
 

 

Class/Event Listing Standard 

Class/ Event Title: 

Duration of Class/Event+ Event Type (Virtual, In-Person or Downloadable)+ Title+ Date+ Age  
 

Example: 
12 Weeks Virtual Mathletes from June 4-10 for Ages 12–18 years (The system automatically 

creates the Activity title based on your input) 
 

 

Class, Camp or Workshop Description Standard: 

Course Description 
+ 

Schedule 

+ 

Requirements/ Pre-Requisite 

+ 

Refund Policy 
+  

How does it work? (This is automated, you will needs to select an option at the bottom of the 

activity listing) 
 

Example: 

Course Description: 
This course is a fun intro into exciting world of Animation. Students will learn animation 

principles and complete their own short animation by using Toonboom Harmony software, the 

leading software used by artists and professional animators. 

The course will be held ONLINE via ZOOM video conference. Students will need access to a 

computer / tablet / phone with internet connection and zoom.us. After the lecture and 
demonstrations teachers regularly check and correct the digital image of a student’s work, 

explain what works cases and what does not, and why. 
 

Schedule: 

Week 1-2: Introduction & Motion Graphic 

Week 3-4: Puppet animation 
Week 5-6: lipsync 
 

Requirements/ Pre-Requisite: 

PC or laptop with Toonboom Harmony animation software installed: 

Toonboom Harmony store 

(for education): https://store.toonboom.com/students 
System requirements:  https://www.toonboom.com/products/harmony/system-requirements 

*Harmony Essentials is okay for the class. 
 

Refund Policy: 

Refunds are issued if:  

1) A family new to Mathletes provides notification before the 4th practice of 
their FIRST Mathletes session will receive a pro-rated refund for unused classes, less a $40 

processing fee.  

2) If you are unable to attend online classes due to a change in your school schedule -for 

example, your school is now in person- you will also be invited to attend another online class 

that might fit your schedule. People can switch from one class to another without any processing 

charge - they would simply pay the difference in tuition (if there is one).  If we cannot find a 
suitable online class, you will be given a pro-rated credit towards future classes and camps. 
 

How does it Work? 

Select Date and time, then Click “BOOK NOW” and follow the prompts to pay. After the 

purchase, you will receive a purchase confirmation and Zoom meeting link for the sessions. 

Or 
Select Date and time, then Click “BOOK NOW” and follow the prompts to pay. Once paid you will 

receive an email confirmation and a meeting invite to schedule the private session on a mutually 

agreed day & time. 


